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I N T R O D U C T I O N 
J u s t when the chenlcal cont ro l of insec t s seemed 
feas ib le and entomologists were looking farward t o the 
discovery of an ideal i n sec t i c i de , the insec t s took up 
the challenge and developed a so r t of p ro tec t ive mechanism 
agains t the chemicals which k i l l e d them. The development 
of such a res i s tance in insec ts i s an abnormal pheno* i^enon 
In which a c e r t a i n race or s t r e i n I s able to withstand 
a dose o rd inar i ly f a t a l t o the normal members of the same 
spec ies . 
DDT-resistant s t r a i n s of the housefly, Musea domettlea 
Linnaeus were f i r s t reported in 1947 by Sacca In I t a l y 
and Welsnann in Sweden, where the f l i e s were believed 
t o have developed such a res is tance becau'^e of the extensive 
domestic and f i e ld use of the i n s e c t i c i d e . Bat soon 
afterwards, s imilar repor ts ccrae from U.S.A. (King and 
Gahan, 1949) and Canada (Brown, 1951); so much so t h a t 
a t present s t r a i n s of Musea domestlea r e s i s t a n t t o various 
i n sec t i c ides are also known from Sardin ia , Greece, Denmark, 
U.K., Aust ra l ia and South ^ e r i c a . Different , however, 
i s the case with the Indian housefly. Musea nebulo Pabr lc ius 
which has not yet shown any r s is tonce to in sec t i c ides 
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i n regions trfiere DDT and ot^er chemicals have been used 
for the l e s t several years . But the species read i ly develops 
Insec t i c ide - re s i s t ance In the laboratory and there i s a 
p o t e n t i a l danger of i t s becoming r e s i s t a n t under f i e l d 
condi t ions as w e l l . In f a s t , the author has received 
several such repor t s fpc© Public Health Author i t ies who 
have replaced the use of DD? with Aldrin sprays in f ly 
con t ro l opera t ions . 
Such then i s the case of housefly control with 
chemicals . The problem i s of extreme importance from 
p r a c t i c a l stend point and i t i s absolutely e s s e n t i a l to 
know the r e a l nature of the phenc-enon of i n s e c t i c l d e -
r e s i s t cnce for the very j u s t i f i c a t i o n of the idea of 
chemical control of insec t p e s t s . 
A review of the avai lable l i t e r a t u r e shows t h a t 
no de f in i t e explanatiwi of the problem has yet been 
obtained, "Only two t h e o r i c s - ( l ) metabolism of DDT i n t o 
nontoxic canpounds end (2) ttie genet ical bas i s of r e s i s t a n c e -
seem convincing. The idea of netabolisra of DDT in to DDE, 
though I t provides a p a r t i a l explanation of the phenomenon, 
does not sol"^ the problem e n t i r e l y . One has s t i l l to 
f ind out what happens t o gsrma BHC, Methoxychlor, Chlordane, 
Pyrethrum and the l i k e In the bodies of r e s i s t a n t and 
suscept ible In sec t s , The genetic inves t iga t ions are a lso 
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far from complete. We do not know cwicluslvely whether 
resistance Is controlled by a single pair of allelonorphs 
or seme multiple-gene factor. Also the role of male 
and female parents Is very Insufficiently known and It Is 
yet to be ascertained whether the phenomenon Is a sex-llnke 
one or not" (Khan and Abedi, 1956), 
Studies cm the ceneral behaviour and biology of 
resistant flies are also far from complete and it is still 
to be Investigated as to why flies resistant to one 
chemical can tolerate lethal doses of other insecticides. 
In fact, most of the work has been done with Musea dcmestic 
alone with little or no attention being paid to other 
insect 5, 
The present studies i/ere, therefore, started to 
solve s(»ie of the above mentitmed discrepancies and to 
study the phenomenon of insecticide-resistance in the 
Indian housefly, Muse a nebulo Fabricius which is of great 
medical and veterinary i portance In this country. 
Particular attention has been paid to evaluate the 
efficiency of more recent synthetic compounds like Aldrln, 
gamna KEC, and synergistic combinations of Pyrethrum and 
Plperonyl butoxide in the control of resistant fll?!=' nnd 
to find out the genetic basis of Aldrin-reslstance In this 
species, A comparative study of the b5.ology of resistant 
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and normal s t r a in s of Musca nebiilo has also been nade 
and the siRnlficfflice of norp'iologlcal c'^.aracters lel laved 
t o be responsible fop the f»evelopnent of In sec t i c ide -
r e s i s t ance In f i l e s has been Inves t iga ted , I t I s hoped 
t h a t t h i s contr lbnt lon would be a useful addit ion to our 
meagre knowledge of Insec t i c ide - res t s t cnce In hnusef l ies 
and wo'ld help the future workers In solving the ctxapllcated 
phenonena conceri Ing the development of Insec t l c lde -
r e s l s t a a c e In lnr .ects . 
R E V I E W OF L I T E R A T U R E 
Resistance of insec t s to ln ' i ec t lc ldes , though 
f i r s t observed by John B. Smith in 1<?97 (Por te r , 1952), 
did not co*ie in to proolnance u n t i l 1914, \dien "elander 
found the fan Jose sca le , AyrDidiotTs perniclos ' is Const*, 
unaffected by a dose of l i n e sulph'ir ten t i n e s grea ter 
than tha t vhlch successfully era t r o l l e d I t in the p a s t . 
This rang the b e l l of alern end entomologists a l l over 
the world s t a r t ed t e s t i n g the res i s tance of var ious 
Insec t species to Insec t i c ides ; so nnich so t h a t a t 
present "lany Insect species are known t o have developed 
r e s i s t a n t s t ra ins* Queyle (1916) found the Cal i fornia 
red sca le , Aonidiella a n r r n t l l Mask and blSKsk sca le , 
S a i s s e t l a oleae Bernard rer . is tant t o fiCIT futiigatlCTi, 
while Boyce (1923) discovered the same phenomenon for 
Drosophila raelanrgester Meigen and Aphis gos'sypii Glov, 
Gough (1939) ob*^spvad a progeny of Trlbollum ecaifusun DuvaJ. 
r e s i s t a n t to HCn and Kosna (1947) described a s t r a i n of 
Cu3.ex raolC'^tns Forskal ( p l f l ens autogenic us ) r e s i s t a n t 
t o DDT. Deonier and Gi lbe r t (1950) reported increased 
r e s i s t ance t o DDT in both the larvae and the adul ts of 
Aedes teenlorr" Tnehus Wied,, end Aedes gomci tans Walker. 
Reports on the davelop-ient of DDT-reslstence in 
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human body lonse are soruewhat vague. As pointed cwt by 
Huplbut et aX. (1962) it is not clear whether the failure 
of DDT to control lice in Korea wrs a consequence of wide 
end effective v?re of this insecticide or that the Korean 
lice were naturally more resistant than the BuroTjern Rtrain*;, 
Busvlne and Harrison (1953) after rearing six colonies 
of body lice under laborstory ccnd5.ticns for at leant 
one generrtidi tofited them for insecticide-resiptance 
and found that resistance of ad'tlts declined with age. 
This is somewhat contradictory to the findings of King 
(1950) that PedicolQs hum anus corporis de G, does not 
show increa<;ed resistsnce to DDT after expcnsure to 
sublethal dosages. 
Kilpatriok and Fay (1962) studied the resistance 
of the oriental rst flea, Xenopsvlla cheopis Roth to DDT 
end found that under selection exerted l^ exposure to 
5% DDT in Pyrophyllite ^j-lied as a dust at the rate of 
50 ng. per square foot, the oriental flea showed increai^ ed 
resistance through Fg generation. Another striking fact 
noted by these workers was that in contradiction to many 
insect species, the mortality was siuch higher (753f) in 
females than In nales (43^) of this species, 
DDT-resistance has also been reported in 
Blatella gensanica Linn. (Heal et aj., 1963) and Munson 
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(1953) observed tha t fenr le nynphs of Per lp laneta 
amerleans Linn, were more r e s i s t e n t t o DDT than the male 
nynqphs, Hoashes stored a t tenporatures \rtiich produce 
r e l a t i v e l y saturated l i p i d s trere markedly l e s s r e s i s t a n t 
t o DDT t'lan those stored a t te tperatures producing 
imsstur£ted l i p i d s . 
Nu'-iero^is 5jiT73stigftic2is have 'been made en the 
in sec t i c lde - re s i a t ance of t!ie hcincflj^ I'user, dome P t i c a 
iihich i s Imown to have deireloped s t r a i n s r e s i s t a n t t o a 
number nf chlor inated hydrocarbon insec t i c ides and 
Pyre t l i r lns , I t i s , hcjever , a cnri-^as fac t t ha t no 
insec t ic id f i - res i s t rnce ha«! yet been 7»etrorted ander 
n a t u r a l condi t ions in the c^ce of the Indian housefly, 
Husca nebMloy ins'^ite of the f; c t t h a t houses are being 
r egu la r ly sprayed \j±th DD7 for the l e s t several jrears. 
Pal (1951), however, rai<;ed a DDT-resistant s t r a i n of 
t h i s species by se lec t ive breeding under laboratory 
conditicais, but the degree of r e s l s t aace developed 
never renched the h i ^ l e v e l s nf r e s l s t r n c e wiiich have 
been reported in the case of Muse a doinestlca. 
Though the housef l les r ead i ly develop insec t lc lde-
r e s i s t r n c e in the labora tory , t ' lere i s a ccaisiderable 
v a r i a t i o n in the r a t e of development of such res i s tance 
because of the genet ica l d i f fe rences , c l imat ic f a c t o r s , 
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concentrct ions and forsrolctiona of the chemicrls ured, 
t i n s of i n sec t i c l da l oppllccticais, nunbor of coii^rationr 
In the yaep end SCOQ unkncan f a c t o r s . Thus housof l ies 
are known to hsvo devolopea DDT-reslstcnce as coply as 
the f i r s t soasim of in soc t i c ida l applicaticais and as l a t e 
as the s ix th nscson, 
P inonta l , e t ^ . (1953) s t a t e t h a t the r a t e of 
develop-ent of in sec t i c ide - ' e s in tonce in Knsca domes t i c a 
not only depends on the i n t ens i t y of se lec t ion but i s 
a l so r e l a t ed to the c h e n i c d nature of i n sec t i c ides used^ 
as fop inatenco DDT end gcTca inC-pesls t rnce prococds 
r ap id ly uh i le Parc th ion-res is tcnca increases slorjly and 
the pate of dovelopiiient of Die ld r in - re s i s t rnce i s i n t e r -
modiote bafc^sen the two groups of i n sec t i c ides mentioned. 
Another very important point i s the difference in the 
degree of r e s i s t nee obtcined by VBpious workers, because 
of t h e i r us ins d i f fe ren t so lvents . Busvine (1951) found 
a per t i cu lcP . ' . : ' T o f hnjsefly to r e s i s t a dose of DDT 
in o i l 13 t i i :as than tha t pas i s t sd by a suscept ible ntpain, 
whereas t^iis difference with DD/ in acetone wos 300 t imes. 
The degree of i n sec t i c ide - re s i s t ance a lso depends 
on t e s t i n g techniques, As repco'tcd by Busvine (1951), 
two s t r a i n s of housefl ior rsre equally effec-.ed by DDT 
in o i l applied to tho thorrx '.rherecs o l y one of them 
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was res is tant to the paralyzing effect of DDT applied 
as dry deposit on glass . The other one readily succumbed 
to such an application, inspite of the fact that the f l i e s 
of t h i s s t ra in recovered irtien removed from the treated 
surface. Plnent^l, G^ a l , (1953), however, argue that 
there Is a l imit to which a s t ra in can becotae res is tant 
to a part icular chemical and a similar report has been 
given by Pal, Sharma and Krishnoraurthy (1952) in case 
of Musea nebulo. which developed DDT-resistance quickly 
in the f i r s t t^ree generations of selection but after 
tha t cea«!ed to show any increased tolerrnce. 
Researches on res is tant s t rains of Musca domestica 
have shown that f l i e s res is tant to an insecticide may 
also become res is tant to ot^er insecticides. Keiding 
and Van Deurs (1949) observed a DDT-reslstant s t rain of 
Musca donestica which was re*;istrnt to DDT and Methoxychlor 
but not to ganiaa BHC, Chlordcne and Toxaphene, On the 
other hand a DDT-rosistant s train showing tolercnce for 
gamma 3HG, Aldrin, Dieldrin, Heptachlor and Toxaphene 
has been reported by March and Hetcalf (1961). Again 
Harrison (1950) observed Pyrethrum res is t ing capacity 
in a DDT-resistant progeny which was susceptible to 
gainma BHC, Bruce and Decker (1950) have rather generalised 
t h i s discrepancy and state that the aquisition of tolerance 
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for <xie che-nical nay prcdlsposo a s t r a i n to rapid develop-
ment of rQsi*5tanco t o other insec t ic ides* There a re , 
however5 any exceptions to this r u l e , as for in i tanee i t 
has been found out t h a t I lethoxychlor-resistan' : f l i e s are 
not r e s i s t a n t t o DDT, whereas DDT-resistant f l i e s are 
r e s i s t a n t t o Hethoxychlor, 
Busvine (1951) found a DDT-resistant s t r a i n of 
Muse a donefttica sonev^at r e s i s t a n t to pyre thr ins but 
not t o any other chlor inated hydrocarbon in sec t i c ide , 
in con t ra s t t o another DDT-resistant s t r a i n from 
Sard in ia - prevalent there because of DDT, Chlordnne and 
gaEtma BHC spraying - if^iich was suscept ible t o Pyrethin 
but showed some res i s tance to insec t i c ides such as Dieldr ln 
and Toxaphene which \jere never used on tha t i s l and . This 
l ed him to conclude tha t res i s tence to gacma BHC and 
Chlordrjie i s probably independent of DDT to le rance , 
while the res i s tance to gama BHC, Chlordane aid Dieldr in 
are l inked together . Zt i s cu i te possible then ttiat a 
s ingle defence nechanism copes witti a range of these 
coiiipotmds. 
That there i s a decline in the DDT-reslstance of 
housef l ies when reared under labora tory condi'-.ions without 
any exposure to insec t i c ides for several generat ions , 
has a l so been inves t iga ted . Harrison (1950) on rear ing 
a four times r e r i s t a n t s t r a i n of Hnsca dCTne^tica without 
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any inscctictdal contact fop six months, found i t to be 
only 1.2 t ines cs res is tant as the non-resistant s t ra in . 
Sonewhat similar resul ts have been obtained in the case 
of HUFca nebluo by Pal, ejfe, J i , (1952), who found th i s 
species conpletcly losing i t s DDT-resistance in only three 
generations of rerring in the absence of the insect icide, 
Contrery to the above finding*?, tbere are records 
of M'lgca donestica retaining i t s DDT-resistcnce even 
after th i r ty generations of freedcHa from DDT and workers 
at Riverside, Crllfornia have shown their res is tant f l i e s 
to be capable of naintaining their insecticidal resistance 
for more than th i r ty generations ( Brown, 1951). 
I t i s possible that because, of their producing 
fexrer progeny, having a longer l ife-cycle and higher 
respirr tory r a t e s , the reslntent f i l e s are not so well 
adapted physiologically to thei r envlronent as the susceptible 
ones* Thus there can be a gradial loss oT resistcnce 
among field strains of f l i e s as the susceptible s t rains 
l i te-^rl ly oatr^roduce the - i *atant ones (Bruce, 1952), 
Plmental, jet ^ . (1953) also reported the loss 
of DDT-resistance in Murea doaeqtlca and suggested th r t 
such a lo*^? depends up csa the I n i t i a l level of resis tance. 
They also pointed out that the nunber of generaticns r e -
quired to MccMplish corplete loss of DDT-re sistance in 
houseflies may range fpon ten to twenty. 
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Various theor ies hcve been propounded t o ezplcin 
the mechanisri of i n sec t i c ide - re s i s t ance in i n s e c t s , 
Moore (1933) found t h a t the -ain d i f erence between 
r e s i s t c n t end naa r r e s i s t on t scale insec t s in Cal i forn ia 
were due to the differences in t h e i r r e r c t i on to concen-
t r a t i o n , Gxponupe and the temperrture a t which fu iga t ion 
was conducted; \^ii le Hardntai and Craig (3341) explained 
the phencr-enon of i n sec t i c ide - re s i s t ance on the bas i s 
of the pa ' e r of c losure and ©penning of sp i rEc les , 
Quayle (1943), rocsoning rn tiw behaviour of the two 
s t r a i n s towards p ro tec t ive s t ipefacaticai, did not bel ieve 
t h a t the a b i l i t y :o keep sp i rac les closed could explain 
the phencienon of insec t i c ide r e s i s t a n c e , 
Weisniann (1947) t r i e d t o explain DDT-resistance 
in hoiisefl les on a norphological bas i s end observed t h a t 
DDT-reslstant houn-'flies had thickened p u l v i l l i anr^  
a r t i c u l a r nembrmies of the J o i n t s which prevented l e t h a l 
q u a n t i t i e s of DDT frcaa reaching the s i t e where physiological 
ac t ions could take p iece , -i-i^ conclusions, hoi.'sver, could 
not be su ' or ted hy sub tecjcnt workers, BeLtini (1948) 
and Mnpch and Ketcalf (1949) on in jec t ing DDT soluti<ms 
d i r e c t l y in to the haenocoel of the f l i c s found the Rcme 
de . rce of r e s i s t ance r s uc*- noted by topica l appl ica t ions 
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and thus concluded that neither thickness of the cutlcula 
nor gener 1 b o ^ vigour were in aiy waqr ccmcemed with 
the poorer of res ls t rnce . Again, the differences in the 
dimensions of the tarsa l segments of the two strains taken 
were neither sufflcientlfy uniform nor large enough to 
indicate th r t they were of any value to the f l i e s in 
developing In^jecticide-resistance, 
That the s i t e of DDT c^jplicaticm has a bearing 
on resistance has been observed by Heri (194S)» He 
observed varying nor tc l i t l e s on ^p ly ing DDT to various 
par ts of the 'nnect body. In res i s tan t f l i e s , however, 
no difference was observed except for ^pl icat lcais on 
the antennae which in no cose :;ere le thal to the f l i e s . 
Ecological feetors, l ike temperature end hunldity, 
may play en iriportent role in the development of insecticide-
resis tance. Roth and Lindq'Jilst (l'^53) suggested that a t 
higher temperatures, the rpte of penetration of DDT was 
much higher end tha f l i e s degradated DDT into some ncai-toxlc 
substance wlto greater speed, \^lch resulted in decreased 
mor taM^. At low temperntnres, however, the penetraticai 
of insecticide was much decrea'^ed but tee f l i e s could 
not metabolise DDT as rspidly as at higher temperatures. 
Thus mortality was h i ^ e r at such temperatures. Tahori 
and Hoskins (1953), hoifever, arg^ie that th i s difference 
in mortality may not be because of differences in the 
metabolic rates at varying temperrtures but may be due 
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to sonc other conditirns not fully understood, Mfrch 
and Kotccdf (1950) also studied the netrbolic processes 
of res i s tcn t and non-resistant f l i e s and concluded that 
vihile both DDT-resistrnt and ncai--edistant f l i c s 
netcboll-ed DDT into DDE, the r e s i r t a i t f l i e s did i t at 
a nuch M ^ e p r a t e . Contrary to th is Ptarnbvirg ot cl .^ 
(1950) -"apoptsd that \fhilG res i s t rn t f l i e s co'ild netebolire 
DDT into non-tosic DDE oncl a snail enount of TDA, the 
non-re distant s t rains did not pos*^eas any such r^txrer of 
coivrrting t^p toxic chenlcals into non-toxic compounds 
and thn*T died off* 
That the •lisecticifie-resistrjice 5ji hcuseflies has 
a genetical basis has also been cdvoca'ed, Bruce and 
Decker (1950) regtrcfcd *t a '^ultiple-ger.e factor carried 
out by both the parents, \!!icrcrs Hrrplson (1951) as a 
r e su l t of individual e roding crpcrirxnts with recinrocal 
natt ings bet\?pen nrler rnd fenclei^ of . l'=!tant and 
susceptible strains of Kufsea donestlca came to the conelu-
siOTi that DDT-resistance in th i s case was controlled by 
a sinp,le pair of allelo^orphp. ^he found that while P^ 
generrtion wan caily s l ightly aore rc r i s tan t than the 
non-resietant parents, the Pg generrtion gave 755^  
surceptible end 25^ res i r tan t progeny. Back-crossing 
P generation witii parental '^stocks, she obtained 100^ 
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ru5?cGptiblG progeny when ne t t ing was ellcwed with non-
r e s i s t a n t parent end a SOjt r s s l s t a n t progeny yhen i t was 
done with re s i s t m t pcrcn t . 
Harris(»i*s conclusions of single-gene f£Ctor for 
r e s i s t ance though qa i te convincing, have one drawback. 
As p^intod ' u t by Busvine (1953), she used the time before 
knockdo\in by DDT as an index for re«?'stcnce, a character 
which I s not clwrys co r r e l r t ed with r e s t s t rnce t o the 
l e t h a l e f fec t of DDT and tAich may be inher i ted by a different 
mecha-iisn. 
The T i e o i y of Miiltiple-ge-e fcctcr* for resir. tance 
has a l so been supported by Busvine rnd Khan (1955) In 
the CE-c of a ganna B3C-resi ' ' tant s t r a i n of Masca domestic a. 
The above review c l ea r ly i nd i e r t e s thft most of 
the work en In f^o t i c ide - res i s t rnce has been don© wittx 
reference t o DDT alone, with l i t t l e or no a t t en t ion being 
paid t o other synthet ic i n s e c t i c i d e s . Again, most of 
the work hen been d<me with Knres domes t i c a and p r a c t i -
c a l l y nothing i s known about the causes and nechsaiisn 
of i n sec t i c ide - r e s i s t ance even in so c lose ly r e l a t ed species 
as the Ind la i housefly, Kuf^ ca nebttlo> The present work 
was, there fore , undertaken witti a view to study the nature 
of InFec t lc ide- res i s tance , i t s causes rnd e f fec t s on the 
Indian housefly, Musea nebnlo. 
• ' E T H O D S A N D M A T E R I A L S 
! • The t e s t In sec t . 
The co5]mon Indian housefly, Muse a nebulo Fabricius 
was selected as the test insect primarily because of 
the ease vlth which It can be cultured ander laboratory 
conditions throughout the year and its extreme public 
health importance in this country. It has also a shorter 
life-cycle in compei .tsion to many other insects and can 
be reared in abundance for experimental purposes. 
Musea nebulo can be easily distinguished from 
Musea domestica by its smaller size, narrower thorax 
bands and lighter colouration of the abdc»nen, 
2, Reari,^ fi techniques. 
(i) General: Houseflies can be easily reared 
under laboratory conditions on various media, Hutchison 
(1916) reccHnmended horse .snure for rearing 
Muse a dowestica. Horse 'nanure mixed with hog manure 
was suggested by Hockenyos (1931), while Musham (1944) 
obtained best breeding conditions with cow dung. Pig 
dung was used by Lor Inez and Maker a in 1935 and Busvine 
(1953) reared houseflies on monkey faeces. 
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Hafez (194S) successfully reared Musea domettlea 
on cottcHi wcx>l soaked in n l l k d i lu ted with water In a 
r a t i o of 3 : 1 . During the present s tudies the seme 
method with s l i g h t oodif icat i ta is wcs used for rea r ing 
o 
Muse a nelyilo a t a temper?: tore varying between 27 C and 
o 
28 C. Milk wr« d i lu ted with equal quant i ty of water 
and cot ton wool pcds \rere soaked in t h i s mixture. 
Adult f i l e s were kept in sleeve cages (Figure 1) and 
were fed cai these prds« A few cubes of cane sugar were 
a l so placed in each cage . The f l i e s read i ly oviposited 
on the n i l k pads, which were replaced by fresh pads af ter 
every twenty four hours . The eggs thus obtained were 
seeded in cu l tu re j a r s containing the food prepared in 
the manner de-scribed above. 
The ea r ly development of the larvae was g r ea t l y 
dependent on the moisture contents of the medium. I t 
was found tha t nois ture content of 85^ t o 95^ was most 
favourable for l a r v a l development. 
The above nethod of rear ing housef l ies i s 
undoubtedly cne of tha bes t techniques yet developed. 
In the f i r s t p lace , ttie medium caoi be ea s i l y prepared 
in a short time and i t s cons t i toen t s milk, cot ton and 
water are ea s i l y avai lable evoTy^mre, Again, i f the 
-13-
Figure 1, Cages used for peariag Muse a nebulo. 
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contEiners ere washed r e g i l a r l y , mould formation and 
p e r a s i t l s a t l o n by other f i l e s can be eas i ly checked. 
No specia l t j ^ e s of containers are needed and a l l t h a t 
i s reqiilpec! i s t o cover the conta iners with cheese-cloth 
to prevent the Icrvae fi*©!! es^rplng. There I s no need 
t o cheriKe the nediun or t o aid fresh milk in the cu l tu re 
and t h i s pxoatly f a c i l i t a t e s r e a r i n g . 
When the larvae were about to pupate some dry 
cot ton wool was ad'ed to the cu l ture in order t o f a c i l i t a t e 
pupatlcm and a lso t o check the l a r v ^ from going out 
of the j a r s . 
Newly formed pupae were removed in small g l a s s 
v i a l s and were nlaced in sleeve cages containing a few 
sugar cubes. A few experiments were a lso performed in 
which n-^  sugar cubes were provided to the emerging f l i e s 
and in a l l such cases the f l i e s obtained were canpsra-
t i v e l y unhenlthy and inac t ive and died within two days 
of emevgence. I t seencs, there fore , t ha t abundance of 
sugar i s absol t e l y Ofi'^ential for the normal growth of 
Musea nebulo. 
( i i ) Rearing cages; Six Inches square cases constructed 
of wire frsnes covered with loonely f i t t e d c lo th sleeves 
were used for rear ing the f l i e s . Such cages are not 
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only ccsy t o -^ake end hoidle but occupy much sinaller 
area In co parison to viz-e r^mxzo woodsn ca^os usual ly 
employed for t h i s purpose. Also there I s no danger 
of contamination, as the sleeves can be regnlar ly 
washed. The srme type of ccges, but only four Inches 
square in "ize were used for rear ing Individual famil ies 
du ' Ing er-Ruling s x p s r l . e n t s . 
( i l l ) T'stinK crggss >jo types of ce-;-^s were used fov 
t e s t i n g the i n sec t i c ide s . In preliminary experiments, 
the f l i e s were exposed to i n sec t i c i da l res idues in 
cardboard cages, s ix inches high and five inches in 
dla 'neter , (Figure 2 ) , Each ceje wrs covered with 
cheese-cloth on open ends and only one t e s t was perfor red 
in each cage, in order to avoid any p o s s i b i l i t y of 
contcn ina t ian . 
Cellophane cages, four inches high and 1,5 
inches in diemeter and having cardboard tops end 
bottoms (Figures)were used top placing t r ea ted f l i e s . 
Such cnges have a g rea t advantage over other types of 
contJilners which have been previously used for t h i s 
purpose in t h a t they can be discorded a f te r each t e s t , 
thereby el iminat ing a l l chances of contamination. 
Again, l^ey are qui te cheap and easy t o make and handle . 
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Figure 2. Cardboard cases used for exposing the files 
to insecticidal residues. 
»22« 
(iv) Cpntcijneps foy rearln»? larraQs Glass ^eirs 6x3o4 
Inches csid Gir2 Inches In size uare used for col taring 
the IcrvcQo Th© ja r s traro coverod by thicli cloth pieces 
in order to prevent tti© lajvco frcn escaping, 
(v) £oac15.n^_dlsho_st Sre l l pot r i dishes tilth a dlcaotor 
of 3«5 1112-I3S each tjero usod for piecing cotton uool 
padso 
3o Ilethcdn of tos-tAng-J-n^ectlc^.cler,^ 
In prollnlnary eiqperlKsnts^ the Insldo surf ceo s 
of crrdljorrd cages (pigiaro 2) u^ro coatod ul th varioas 
Inscctlcidcl fomulations by 120ens of cotton uool pads. 
Every CGTC urs taken to ensm^o hcinogonecras coating in 
tixo ca^Oo Pcmr days old f l les j 200 to 300 In nunbopp 
uero released In each cage and \jare fed on sugar cubes 
and diluted milk. Mortality counts were made after t^renty 
four hours of exposing the f l i e s to insocticidal residues. 
In topical application method four days old f l i e s 
were treated individually with an insectlcido solution 
in acetone or in oil© The f l i e s vrere sviept in a t e s t 
tube and v;ere given a slight dose of carbon dioirlde, 
generated in a small 250 CC^ Kipp»s apparatus by the? 
action of hydrochloric acid on marble chips. The 
f l i e s thus anaesthetized were placed on a piece of paper 
and each fly held by I t s wings with a fine forceps was 
.k:^° 
bpousht to tiiQ t i p of tho noedlOo A coasopod drop of 
tho inccctieifio eolation to bo tostod ues plceod on the 
dosipcd pcpt of eech fly^ tho sico of tho dpop boins 
controlled by coens of a ccrouagcnso f i t tod egoinnt tho 
head of tho sypingOo ^ o f l ios I-DPO soxod uhilo trootins 
end t^ocQ bolcnging to tho scno sos ropo tzopt in o collophrnc 
cago (Pisaro 3)o Ilortclity ccaats uopo ccdo aftop ttrorty 
foup ho:2Ps of treatocntSe 
5aiQ stock onoloicoo used duping tdio ppilininopy 
tos t s in cepdbocpd cagos uopo Q 25^ DDT-lioposcne o i l 
onalsicn obtclncd fpcn Goigy Insccticido Ltdoj, Bcobcyf o 
20/^  Lindeno o i l eoncontpato cad Q 20/5 Pypothpic^Pipponly 
butosido Qnnlsioa sappllod by tho Bcnboy Chonicolo Ltdej 
Boaboyo Tao vcpioas fomalctions uoed i.-oro ppopcpod 
by dilutiELg tho stoslr enalsions ui th dosirod qucntitiop 
o f UStGPo 
In topical application t e s t s IJ^ stoclr solntiono 
of i^ldpiHj Dloldrinp cnfi gczna EZG XXITO propcpcd fpon 
a 88jS tcclmicol illdpin end c ICOJj tochnical Diolfipin 
oupplied by tho Sholl Inscctieidor.5 end a 14^ Lindcno 
(S9Jj paPG gcrzio M5 pov-fop) obtrlnod fpcn tho Bcr.l /^ 
ChcziicclG Ltdc, Bczibcyo 
to'iSi vcl£t i lo cn5 ncn«volctilo fomuloticns 
uopo tpiodj) ccotcno boicg t!.io solcsnt used in volct l lo 
solutlcno end Bisollo oilp ia ncn^volatilo ppopcrcticnso 
. 25 -
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Figure 3, Cellophane cages used for keeping treated 
f l i e s . 
-26. 
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Figure 4 . Topical appl ica t ion apparatus: 
(a) Assembled apparatus (b) The apparatus 
in p a r t s . 
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A few tests were also performed with distiled 
kerosene oil, Pine oi^ and Liquid paraffin to find out 
their values as nontoxic solvents, but the results 
obtained showed that these chemicals were considerably 
toxic to Musea nebulo and therefore can not be used as 
solvents in expei'iments ^ ere it is desired to find out 
the resistance of the flies to soee particular insecticide 
alone. 
Topical application devieet Manipulation of insecticide 
solutions by means of a fine wire loop was tried in 
1949 by Wilsc«i, whereas micropipettes were used by 
Dresden and Oppenoorth (1953) for the same purpose. 
The Idea of a mlcrosyringe for placing liquid drops on 
Insect body was first put farward by Buck (1949) and 
Hopf (1951) constructed an apparatus in which a hypof^ ermlc 
syringe of nK>derately fine bore ccxitaining the liquid 
to be applied was mounted rigidly on a stand, with the 
needle pointing downwards. The plunger was depressed 
by means of micrometer screw head which was turned through 
a reducticm worn gear and in this way minute rnd readily 
varied drops of liquid were obtained. The drop obtained 
was, however, much too small to fall unaided and was 
blown downwards of the needle tip by a tuft of air 
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throagh a special f i t t i n g . 
Daring the present t e s t s e tubercullne syringe 
• lYT » with c fine needle of unlfcarm bore was used. 
The syringe was par t ia l ly f i l l ed with the Insectleldal 
solntlon to be tested end was held In between the two 
pieces of a metallic holder f i t ted In the 'U* of a 
screw gauge (Figure 4) In such a way that the head 
of the screw gauge was In direct contact wltti the 
piston of the syringe« The screw gauge together with 
the ssrrlnge was then mounted on a stand so as tc keep 
the sjrrlnge htsplzontal during the experiments. 
As only on© ^irrlnge was available for t e s t s with 
different insecticides, extreme care was tsken to 
avoid a l l poss ib i l i t i es of contamination and the 
syringe %w« carefully washed witii acetone both before 
and after a particular t e s t . Thus constant drops of 
insecticide solutions could be placed on the desired 
par ts of the f l i e s lay bringing an anaesthetised fly 
near the t ip of the needle and rotat ing the head of 
the a5rew through five dlvisicais cai the circular 
scale . 
This metiiod of topical app l l c t l on of insecticides 
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Is undoubtedly one of the simplest techniques yet 
envoivcd. The apparatus can be easily assembled In 
the laboratory at a very low cost and Its component 
parts - micrometer screw gauge end the syringe are easily 
obtainable. It is slnple, handy, aid portable, as 
well as accurate* But perhaps its great advantage 
lies in the fact that a large number of Insects can 
be treated with it In a onich shorter time than is 
required y/hilQ working with similar other devices. 
D E V E L O P M E S T OP I S S E C T I C I D E -
R E S I S T A H C E IH A D U L T S 
Strains of the Indian hoassfly, Musea nebulo 
were developed under the laboratory conditions by 
exposing fl ' Id collected f l i e s to sublethal doses 
of various Insecticides and breeding the survivals 
in successive generationsj a aetiind previously used 
by pal aid otiiers (1952) to develop DOT-re s i stance 
in th i s species* 
The various dilutions used in cage t e s t s vere 
prepared by diluting the stock formulations of DDT 
and Pyrethrum-Piperonyl butoxide ernulsicas with desired 
quanti t ies of water. Two to ttiree hundreds, 4-days 
old f l i e s were released in each cage* In t e s t s with 
acetone solutions of ganma SS2 aid i l d r in , about 100 
f l i e s were t reat-d topically with a syringe. Mortality 
counts were mnde pfter 24-hours of treatments in both 
cases* 
P l ies unable to move and balance themselves 
on the i r legs and wings were cramted dead, for such 
paralyzed f l i e s even If removed to untreated cages 
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Table 1, Developnent of roslstence In Hasca nebalo 
by exposing ttie f l i e s to insectieidal residues 
in card board cages* 
Insecticides used 
Generation 
t reeted 
DDT •pypetnrum-piperonyi 
*buto3Cide emulsion 
Cone* used •^ lor ta l i ty 'Cone, used S^Iortality 
t t t 
^1 
^1 
^2 
^3 
^4 
^6 
F6 
^7 
^8 
^9 
FlO 
^11 
^12 
^12 
1:500 
liSOO 
It 500 
It 260 
It 250 
ltl25 
It 126 
ItlOO 
It 50 
It 25 
It 25 
It 25 
It 25 
ItSOO 
80*3 
32.4 
10,2 
42.6 
9.7 
13.5 
2.1 
11.9 
80.6 
76.8 
66.3 
65.6 
58.3 
0.0 
lt750 
It 500 
It 500 
ItSOO 
It 100 
It 100 
It 50 
It 60 
lt25 
It 25 
It 25 
lt25 
lt750. 
62.3 
83.7 
0.0 
0.0 
48.8 
0.0 
73.3 
26,9 
97.5 
75.0 
75.2 
71.0 
0.0 
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containing fresh focKl were oneble to recover. The 
r e su l t s obtained are presented in table 1 and 2, 
The above tables clearly show that Musea nebolo 
c£ai develop reslstr-ice to DDT, gamma BHC, Aldrln and 
Pyrethrun-Plperonyl butoxide eimHsion under laboratory 
conditions and tiiat the degree of such resistance 
can be increased by continuous selection in succeeding 
genersticaia. These findings, t i iou^ in general 
agreecrcnt witti the observations of previous workers, 
differ frcia those of Pal and his associates (1962) 
who obtrined only a s l l ^ t degree of DDT-resi stance 
In the f i r s t three generatlais of selection of 
Muse a nelmloy with no further increese in resistance 
in subsequent generations. 
In a l l the experiment"^^ performed, aales were 
found to be more susceptible than the females, probably 
becEURB of their iMing more vigorous and having a 
higher re rp i rs to i^ r a t e . Again, i t seeas that 
rosistrnce to DDT and Pyrethrum-Piijeronyl butoxide 
enulsion develops at a much higher ra te in the i n i t i a l 
stages of selecticai. But FP the process advances, 
the increase n resistance i s nuch slovrer. Thus 
there was an increa*'e of 22,2^ in DDT-resistance between 
P^ and ? generations, as against 7.3^ between P^ ^^  
. 3 3 -
and F ^ . Slmlleply in t e s t s with Pyrethrum-Piperonyl 
butozlde enmlslon, the reslstcnce developed was 100^ 
between F^ and Fg bat f e l l to 4,2^ between P^ ^^ ^ and 
F-g generaticais. 
The parental f i l e s used for developlr^ gamma BHC 
and Aldrln-reslntent s t r e l n s ^ r e taken ffcan a colony 
of DDT-reslst'nt f l i e s with a view to find out i f 
the aqulsitlon of tolerancse for case chemical predisposes 
the ntraln to the developi^nt of r e s l s t ^ e e to other 
chemicals. The resu l t s obtained (Table 3) definitely 
prove that a s train resist£aat to oao chemical aqulres 
some resir tsnce to other related insecticides, for, 
while 23,25^ of the normal parentsi f l i e s were k i l led 
by 0.0001^ Aldrin, only 10.45^ of the DDT-resistant 
f l i e s T e^re ki l led by this concentrrtion. Similarly 
the mortclity with O.OOOljJ of gamaa BHC was 44,16J< in 
the case of non-resistant f l i e s and 39.ff7^ when 
DDT-reslstant f l i e s were t reated. 
During the early stages of selection with 
Aldrin, the f l i e s aquired reslstcnce w l ^ great 
diff icul ty and the survivals obtained, continued 
dying for several days after the tests? but once the 
f l i c s had developed some degree of resistance to 
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Aldrln and the se lec t ion had advanced to t h i r d f i l i a l 
generat ion, the process of dying off ccmpletely stopped, 
Table 3 , Aldrln and gamma BffiJ-resistance in DDT-
peslsten'^ 'fn^ca nebolQ, 
Chemicals 
nsed 
! |$iortelity 
DDT-resistant f l i e s t I lon-peslstant f i l e s 
Males Females avGrage^ L'nles Females average 
0,0001^ 
Aldrln 1 . 3 6.6 10.45 31,6 15.0 
O.OOOljS 
ganria 54.75 25,0 39.38 57.4 30.9 
BHC 
23.26 
44.15 
To snm up i t nay be said t h a t s t r a i n s of Hnsca nebul 
nebolo re pint tint t o various i n sec t i c ides can be read i ly 
developed under laboratory ccaidit lons. The degree 
of r e s i s t ance developed i s , howevei; nmch lower than 
•35» 
in the related species, Muse a domestica^ probably 
because of the frequency of occurance and effectiveness 
of resistant genes in the normal parental population, 
the intensity of selection, the techniques employed 
by various workers and seme other unknown factors. 
D E V E L O P tlEU^ OP R E S I S T A H C E 
in L A R V A E 
Druco (1960) doTraiopcd DDT«posistaaco In 
i2asS£l flng.nj;Jlea by cirposing fcho lapvao to sublothoi 
dosco of Dd in suecessivo gonopatltos^ uhllo Kapoh 
end Hotcolf (1S48) pcised a highly DDTc^ pe s i stent 
stpcila of ths scDG specie3 by nolectins tiio icpveo on 
uol l cs t :o adults in ovopy gonopatioao I t has alco 
been observed tiiat DD2-i:.=C2tod IOPVGO ppcduco W^-
pocistcnt f l los cad tho f l ios in tholp tus^ poslstcnt 
Icpvco (HadjinicolEcun cad Hansons, 1953) o 
Tho cathcp tpled to pais© a DDI^poolstent s train 
of irusco nsbtdo In the lcbor'atc?y thpcagh lopval 
solceticn In the succossivo gcnopaticnse 24choapo 
old IcrvGo of a colony^ nclntcinod at 28 C uopo dipped 
in pcfepi dlchss ccntcinizg a 25>5 Dr?ckopo£ono o i l 
cnnloicn fo? five ninatcco '5?ho tpcated ]arveo uapo 
iiricdictaly tpansfcppcd to rocping ^cps containing 
fpoch focd end U3P0 allc-jsd to pupateo 5?ho f l ios 
thtio obtc?ln.cd uopo kept in orriposH^on cagoo end thoip 
eggs UQPO cooded in fporh coltupo jc?s L: ordor to 
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obtain F^. larvae. When the lervae were 24-hoars 
old, they were again treated with 25^ DDT-kerosene 
oil eimlslon and snch selection was carried up to 
fourth generation. An increase In resistance was 
observed In erch filial generation of selection 
(Table 4) so much so that by the fourth generation, 
the larvae had becone 1(X>% resistant to the chemical 
which Initially killed 83.5J{ of them. 
Table 4* Development of resistance In the larvae. 
Generation 
F. 
f n^TtelXtY ygth, 
25i( DDT-kerosene »ljlOOQ water di lut ion 
o i l emulsion 'of 20|» ganma BHC 
•emulsion 
83.5 
62.0 
32.3 
6 .3 
0.0 
84.8 
50.7 
18.2 
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Twenty four hours old larvae vmre also exposed 
to a 1»1000 uater dilution of a 20>J gamma BHC enulslon 
in successive genercticms in the manner described 
above (Table 4 ) , Host of the pupae obtained from the 
larvae surviving th i s dose, hoover failed to develop 
nonaally. They trare very nuch elongated in shape 
and had a l ighter colour than normal pupae. Also 
the f l i e s obtained from such pupae were unhealthy 
and smaller In s ize . Many of them did not oviposit 
even in the f i r s t f i l i a l generation end the experi-
ment had to be discontinued after the sec<m.d generation 
as no eggs were available. 
The above observaticMs clearly establish the 
fact that larvae of Musea nebulo can develop fa i r ly 
high DDT and gamma IBiC-resistance under the laboratory 
conditlcos. The larval resistance i s , however, quite 
independent of the ad^ilt resistaiMse, for lOOjf of the 
adults reared from the DDT-reslstant larvae of the 
fourth generation died when treated witti 25^ 
DKT-keroscne o i l emulsion, a forniulaticai which 
produced 0.0^ mortality in the case of larvae of 
t h i s generation. This means ttiat in Muse a nebulo 
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a h l ^ degree of DDT-reslstence in adults cannot 
be developed thraigh larval "^election, a fact 
contradictory to the findings of Bruce (1950) and 
Kapch and Ketcalf (1949) rrfio rai-ed highly DDT-
pesistant s t rains of Kusca domestica by selecting 
the larvae in saccscsive generations. I t i s quite 
possible that these varying conclusins are ei ther 
due to certain inherent differences of the two 
species op different type of nffichanisas are 
responsible for the develoTMnent of resistance in the 
two species. 
L O S S OP i n S E C T I C I D B R B S I S T A H C E 
I n 11 IT S C A n E B U L 0 
I^ hos baen shcrjn by Bcrboi? eaS Schoitt ( le^^) , 
Harpiscn (1050) ead otSiors that housofllos uhon 
allcrjsd to broGd fop sovcpca. gonopatloas in i^o cbsonco 
of Insccticldcsp undergo G loss of roslstanco„ Such 
a loss iSp hcrj3V3Pp dependent <m thP stpain of f ly, 
tho :.., .^icl l8T3l of rooistcnco end the nambop of 
genspcticzis pocped uit^cnt inssct ie ldal oxposupos 
(Picontcl Q^ ^ . 9 lS53)e Spocles vap le t Ions acy also 
affect tha loos of poslstcnco fop i t hcs boon obsopvcd 
that XTssSS RoMlP loses DDT^posistenco nopo rapidly 
then nnrgjo cltr^osticQ ( P d ot ilo^ 1952) 
Cdtpopy to tho aboro f Indinss Ilrpch cad 
n o t c d f (1S49) foond no loso of ID7«POsistaneo ia 
i;n_PQ,n c"fr'5.5tlc_n_ovcn ef top 23 gcnspotlons of roaplns 
ui thcat osrposuro to DDJo ^.gain, a ehlopdane-rosistant 
stpain of tho ssno speclos did not loso i t s rosintancG 
aftop fcop yoGPs of poapiag in tho absence of tho 
insceticidOt, 
Eto?ins ( ^ prosoat studios an Aldpin^rosiotent 
-42-
and a gauma BHC-resistant s t ra in of Ma sea nebalo 
were recred v i ^ o a t Insectlcidal exposores for ten 
generations. Over th i s period they were topically 
tested after every two or three generations with 
0,005^ o i l solutions of Aldrln and gamma BBC said 
the resu l t s obtained (Figure 6) clearly prove 
tha t both the s t rains lose thei r power of resistance 
when reared in the absence of the chemicals concerned, 
She mechanism by which the f i l e s l o ^ their 
resistance i s not ftilly understood. As pointed 
out by Brown (1^60), i t seems that only those genetically 
res i s tan t s t rains of housefly a&a lose their resistance 
which have not attained complete homozygosity for 
the genes responsible fcflp insecticide-resistance, 
Also, i t i s possible that res i s tco t colonies are 
not ent i re ly bu i l t up of f l i e s possessing genes 
responsible for such resistance and successive rearing 
without insectlcidal contact disbalances the r a t io 
of res i s tan t and non-resistant f l i e s in such a way 
that susceptible f l i e s outnumter the res ls tent ones 
and susceptibi l i ty prevai ls . 
R E S I S T A N C E TO A G R O O P OF 
I N S E C T I C I D E S 
I t has been reported that the f i l e s res i s tan t 
to a certain chemical also becoDe res is tant to other 
related casponnds (Wilson and Gahan, 1948; King, 1943)• 
Bruce and Decker (1950) found that a s train of Mtisca 
domestieay highly res i s tan t to DDT was also res i s tan t 
to garma BHC, Dieldrln and Methozychlor aid that 
such f l i e s reedlly developed a high degree of 
resistance to any of the above chemicalsunder 
lab-r- tory conditions. Plmental eji j l , (1953) 
have also conflimed these findings end point out 
that DDT-resistent f l i e s do have sane tolerance 
for gamma BHC and other chlorinated hydrocarbon 
Insecticides, But the observatiois of Barber 
and Schnitt (1948), Hosna (1949), and Oliver and 
Eden (1955) show ttiat «wild type* of s t rains of 
Musea dopestica res i s tan t to DDT do not have any 
tolerance for gaoma BHC, Chlordane, Taxaphene, 
. 4 4 -
Endrin and soae Phosphorus compoonds* Busvlne 
(1951), on the other hand found a DDT-resistant 
s t ra in froo I t a ly , res is tant to pyrettirlns as 
wel l . 
Ko definite conclusion can thus be drawn 
fr<MB the above findingr. I t i s quite possible tiiat 
the contrcdictory resu l t s obtcined ere due to different 
techniqes employed by various workers and the varying 
environaeJital conditlcais under i*iich they worked. 
During the present studies a laboratory 
developed Aldrln-rcsistent stoein of Musca nebulo 
was tested for re sis t£ nee to gancia BHC and a 
gamma BHC-reslstant s t rain of the same species for 
Aldrin tolercnce. Botti ths s t rains were also tested 
for Dieldrln-resistance, an insecticide to which 
neitiier of then had prevlc«ialy been exposed. 
0.0l)( o i l soluticais of the various 
insecticides wore topically ^ p l i e d on the dorsum 
of taie thorax of individual f l i e s by means of a 
syringe and mortality counts were m^e after 
24-hoars of the treatments. The resu l t s obtained 
(Table 5) ^ o y that Aldrin-resiatant f l i e s become 
-45 -
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res i s tan t to gamma BHC and vice versa. Again, both 
these s t rains were res i s ten t to Dieldpin, However, 
^drin-pesist€dit f l i e s ^mre more res i s tan t to Dieldrin 
t^an to gamna BHC, vfcepeas gansaa BffiJ res i s tan t f l i e s 
were more res i s tan t to Aldrin than to Dieldrin, 
probably because of closer structural a f f in i t i es 
of Aldrin to Dieldrin and of ganma BHC to Aldrin. 
D O S A G E - M O R T A L I T Y C U R V E S OP 
R E S I S T A U T AHD H O H - R E S I S T A N T 
S T B A I R S OF M P S C A H E B U L 0 
A ccffiparatiVQ study of the effects of varying 
Inseeticldal concentraticais en res is tant and non-
peslstant s trains of Msea nebaiQ was made at a 
constant tej^peratore of 280 and 55^ re la t ive humidity. 
Four days old f l i e s of each s t ra in were introduced 
in card board cages, previously coated with Insectieidal 
soluticas a t the ra te of 0«16 gram per sqi^ a inch. 
Five diluti<ais-lt25, ItoO, It 100, lj250 and ItSOO-
of DDT and PyrethruD-Piperoiiyl butoarld© emulsion in 
water, prepared frora stock pmLsiais of 2^% DDT and 
20y^  Pyrethrum-Piperonyl butoxide enailsion were tes ted. 
More than 600 f l i e s were used in each t e s t and at 
l e a s t two t e s t s we^e peif ormed w i ^ each di lu t ion. 
Mortality counts *jere nade efter S4-hours of 
treatments. 
The resu l t s presented In Figure 6, c lear ly 
loo-
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Rgure 7, Comparotive mortality o< Resistontand Normal 
strains of H. ncbulo treated with DDT and 
pyrcthrum-Plperonyl butoxidc emulsion. 
Pyrcthrum-Piperonyl butoxidc emulsion fRcslttant strain _ _ _ 
(.Normal (train 
DDT emulsion {Retistant-straln. Normal tC^oin _ 
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Concentrations 
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show ^at percentage mortality is directly prop<M?tlonal 
to the dosage spiled. In resistant as well as 
susceptible files mortality increased with the increase 
in dosage applied, Thus the development of insecticide-
resistance in hc«iseflies dose not in any w ^ affect 
the general principle of insect mortality being 
directly proportional to the dosage applied. 
E F F E C T S OF THE S I T E OF 
I N S E C T I C I D A L A P P L I C A T I O N 
OH THE D E V E L O P H B N T OF R E S I S T A N C E 
That the site of Insectlcidal ^plication has a 
bearing cm the mortrlity of resistant f l i e s was 
put forward by Heri (194S), ^ o observed varying 
mortalities by applying DDT solutions cjn varices 
parts of noi-resistant Musea do^stiea. bat could not 
detect any such difference in case of resisteoit 
fl iesy except for applications on ttie natennae 
which in no case were letilial to than. 
During the present studies, an attempt was 
made to confirm these very interesting observations 
in the case of Hopca nebolo. Four days old f l i e s 
of an Aldrin and a gamma S^-resistant strain were 
topically treated <ai the head, thorax, abdomen and 
tarsi with 0 . 0 0 ^ Aldrin and gamma BHC solutions 
in acetone as well as in Risella o i l . Each f ly , 
after being treated v i ^ th9 chemical was fixed 
- 5 1 -
on a nai l head by means of melted paraffin wax 
(Figure 7) and was fed <m nilk and sugar thrice 
a day. This prevented the treated f i l e s tram mixing 
wltti each other and also kept ihe treated part 
Isolated from other parts of the body* 
Mortality counts were nade after S4-hour8 
of In sec t ldda l applications, and the resul t s 
obtained (Table 6) Indicate that the mortality 
In r e s l s t rn t as well as noo-reslstant f l i e s varies 
wltti respect to the part t reated. I t was maximum 
when £^l lcat l (»is were made <m. the head and the 
minimum y/tien t a r s i were treated. The mortality 
was somewhat higher whai applications were made 
cm the thorax than wh«i t^ie f l i e s wer« treated 
on the abdoeaen, S l i ^ ^ y greater mortality were 
obtained an t reat ing the ventral sides of thorax 
and abdcmen then, on applying the insecticide on 
the dorsal sides of these pa r t s . Again, the 
mortality with ajettme solutions was always lower 
than the mortality obtained with o i l solutions. 
This may be due to the fact tiiat acetone i s a highly 
vo la t i l e substance and i s much inferior to Risel la 
o i l as a penetrating agent. 
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Figure 7. Individual files fixed on nail-heads. 
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Thus the present findings ape contradictory 
to those of Hepl (1948) and 55haw teat the s i t e of 
i n s e c t i c i d e application has no relat ion with power 
of resistance in hoaseflies* 
B I O L O G Y OP R E S I S T A n ? ADD 
n o n ^ B E s i s T A n ? S T R A I H S O F 
n u s c A n E B p L 0 
CcnpepatlvGly l i t t l o i s knoim about tho dlffeponccn 
in tho biology of PO s i stent end noa-ps s i stoat hoasofllojio 
Pupco of nmncQ doiontiea posistcnt to DUT, Pyrothpins 
cad en aalmcrjn botcniccl oirtprct havo b;:ca ropoptod 
by Bcs'bop cad h is ccoceictos (1S€3) to bo biggop in 
sico then ^ 3 papGo of non^^posistcait f l i c s aad stno 
iroplrop hcTTo obsspvcd c Icngop l i f o c y c l o in the CQOO 
of DDji'cpQ s i stent Kn.mQ ifcEflMMo BPQCO (1S49) noO 
only fcoad c sigaificcat incpocso ia tho length of 
ths lifc°eyelo of roointcnt stpaias of Karieo do-ionticn 
fcit clco obsapvf-d ca incpQOso in tdio iraight of rooigtcat 
fliOSo 
Pinoatol o^ rJ^o (3£51) ccnpepcd tho lifc«cycloo 
of rovcpcl posistcat cz:d nca-po sis teat stpainn of 
rn.Fjtn clr-cf^jtlca cad fc:iad thct ^Sho longthoncd Icptrcl 
period of DIX?«po s i stent f l ieo CQOOS to bo oao of tho 
>56=> 
oeasopcd offocts ccacod by tho pcsls^Eaco to DDT, 
sinco I t uas closely crccciatocl ui th tho level of 
rosistcnco to DD? in tho ntpalnc studiodo*' The so 
iKJPliepo cczspcred tho ntmbop of oggs la id pop fonialOp 
incubation ^cpiodj Jj hctehing of egss^ lencht of 
pupal stagOj pupal ualghtp sor patiop ppeovipositlon 
pcpicd aid tho longivity of tho fl ioo of posistaat 
and ncn-i=Gsictcnt s trains bat foiled to find any 
slgnlficc2it dlffoponcoo botuoon thoso ^ slniieT? 
st..C.^ UC3 ::£cl3 by Bc!5opo a t ^ . (1SS3) tjho ccnsyarad 
tho l ifc-cyclos of ti:o rcs ic tcnt and ols nca-rcsictcnt 
stpainc of I X r ^ fclS.flt'^ED ^>^^ ecnld not dotect 
any diffcranco bctw^ccn tlica uitli posjjoct to oss 
viabil i ty^ Icpval dupaticn end tho Gstoraal onctcay 
of tho cdultfJo 
DoPlEiG tho ppocc::nt otudiosp llfo^eycles of 
en Aldriz^posistcntp Q 2ZCc>roclotcnt cid o non'> 
rcoistcnt ctpain of r'rirgn ng/v^ ,n> ITSTO conparod 
at Q constant tcnperatupo of end 66J^  re la t ive 
hunidityo £^ tho cco-Jint of food pro sent in the 
codlun gpcQtly affects tho nosncl dovolc^c-ont of iai.'vr.Cp 
only ICO 0320 i--3pc placed in oaeh potpl dieh ccntcliilnc 
«-£7r 
6 gpcns of eotttm TJOOI soaked In diluted nilko Tho 
moiotaro content of tho focfl ucs kspt const eat at 
93j3^  in oeeh casQ^ 
S^o o^gs of ccch s t ra in roro collcetsd doily 
ovep o period of en hoar la ths of top'lacons end a l l 
possible precsaticnsj such as tho covoping of food 
in o^dop to avoid any ovipositioa by oatsidQ f l i e s 
tJhilo rcnovlns the 0333 uoro tclicn« 5?ho oggs uoro 
collected in tho aftopnorno pplnaplly becaaso 
Kusea nobnlo avoids laying eggs on frosh food cad 
tho food given to tfcD cdolt f l los In tho nopning 
gots s l ight ly fopnented by the aftepnooa offoriEig 
thopobyp desipod oviposltion s i t e to theao 
One hnndpcd c^go of cash stpain i?opo seeded 
In oceh potpi disho HatchSng of oggs uos obscpxftid 
continuoucO-y in tJie n i :^ t <md unhatchod ogf^ s iropo 
coiantod in tSie cornizigo Tac neuly hatched lorvco 
uopo lo f t in the srce cultupe fop fopthor devolopncjito 
Hhon tho lepveo had bcecno foap days oldj stxzo dpy 
cott<ai ucol uas pat in oaeh dicla in ordop to 
f ac i l i t a t e pupationo 
!i^e pnpeo trero sslvod out in snail giono v i d s 
and the f l i e s ecepged uopo sesedo Individual pai rs 
o O - i ^ 
of GGch s t rain i.'^ro kept in cneli glass japs for 
fupthor obsoFvatlcac p?o£cnted In tabic 7o 
2t c3Qas that tho dovolojaeat of pesistance 
gpoatly affects taio blolcsy of rtTf;g,a pobaiOo In 
both tiio i^ldpln ei:5 GC^ =^ G B ^ « ? O Q 1 stent stralng 
a significant inepoaso urs cb^oFUsd in tho incubation 
poricdj; fj hatching of oggs eafl tho 0 ocepgenco 
of adult Go But thoro uac a £1 f in i t e decroaso of 
24«hc:i2'G in tho lapvcl (!iupat£tn of both tho pasis tcat 
stpaiiirj a finding not in agpacnant u i th that of 
Pincntal o^ £3,^ (ISSS), t:ho obssrvcd EH Incrooso 
in tho IcFVGi duratio:: of I'ut^ca dcnontlca poslstcnt 
to IDIo I t i s quits posniblo tliat t^iis stpsngo 
difforcnco I s ei ther d~o to coptcin Inhopcnt 
diffGPcuccs !:^ t:.-3Gn tho fr.--o spccios c? io tho posult 
of di^fcront ins^eticidoc used in tho tiro nopios 
of tostfo Siopc UEs alco cczc dccSroeso in the 
dupcticn of prc^oviposltlcn snd oviposi t ici pcpiods 
end t*ic ^j of pupaticn in tho ccno of r e s i s t ant 
steainro But no di''fc:?ciit2o cciiid bo found in t^o 
p:2pal c'lurctlcn cf tllipco cts-alns roapedo Tho longj^vit^ 
of fc;:Blor, of ovrpy ctpain ^jas :^peetsp tticn that of 
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ttio cs ics pi'c'jablyj bscai!:^ of ths feet thct colos 
hevins clicchcpgcd tlicir l i fo chtios tTltSi greatcs? loos 
of Tritclifey^ died OGrllcro 
21ic percentajo hctcliin^ of ogss end tho 
Jj of pnpctlon ros nicli hlshcr in gcmo I^ iCc.rQ si stent 
stPGins then ia Aldriii 'i 'ocistm^ f i l e s but thcpo 
troQ G notable dGcrGnr?3 ic the pre«oviposition end 
o v i p o s i t i o paricdc cf Gc:r:C"!H^3-r3sistcEit flioso 
ThS.c clicrtcnlas of p^c-ovipcoitlon period docrocsod 
tho darnticn of lifc^eycio of liio genie-ESS f l los 
to Gbcat 15 days GS c^clngt tho /adrln f l l s s €iilQh 
todx cbc:it 17 days to ccuploto thoip llfc-cyclOo 
I.D a l l thoso Qiipoplccnto uoro popfoxncd 
oEdop Giriilci' ccQditlc::iS5 i t socns that tho Treriaticao 
in tho biology of t:io fjc otrrino arc tho pacult 
of t^o dlffcEcnco Li tl:c C3tlcn cf t£ic ^ d r l n cad 
gcmic I3S en the CIIGCC 
i^ rsz3 cico obso-TcC Ci!ii:C; rcnic i tn t f l ios ir3P0 noPO 
cotivc then tho ccn-rcr in tmt cnorto "ho Icopoaso 
in J3 hctoh-J~35 of the i r C^JDO JS ciicr^^cneo of cdtato end 
-ihc chc^tcnnins of lar-vcu " ". . "re othop fccto 
xfaWh. 5tiDtify tho concluciLcn t:int tho ronistcn^ 
f l ios GTo noro vigorous than ^ o ncm^po sis tent onoso 
M O R P H O L O G I C A L B A S I S OF 
I N S E C T I C I D E R E S I S T A N C E 
That the insecticide resistance In houseflles 
has a morphological basis was suggested by Welsmann 
In 1947, iidio found that DDT-reslstant s t ra ins of 
Musea domestica had thicker pu lv i l l i and ar t icular 
membranes, larger ta rsa l segments and s t i f fer ta rsa l 
hai rs "When conpared wltti ncai-reslstant f l les» 
D'Alessandro e^ ^ , (1949) also reccarded shorter 
diameter of pu lv l l l l in the case of a DDT-reslstant 
s t ra in of Musea domestica. March and Metcalf (1950), 
on the other haid found that except In one colony 
in which the t a r s i of r e i l s t en t f i l e s were sl ightly 
shorter than those of non-resistant f l i ^ s , tarsa l 
width of the two strains were extremely variable* 
Again, the dlamentlons of the ta r sa l segments of 
the two strains were neither uniform enough nor large 
enough to suggest any morphological dlffereiKses as 
a resu l t of the development of DDT-reslstance in 
.62. 
houseflles, Sokal and Himter (1955) made a detailed 
study of a nnaber *f morphological structures of 
several reslstaat and non-resistant strains of 
Ma sea doaestlca but failed to observe any morphological 
differences between them* Whatever may be t^e truth 
with respect to tiie above findings. It Is certain 
that i f resistance Is In any way connected with 
structural varlatlcffls, the resistant f i l e s should 
not show any tolerance for the Insecticide when the 
chemical i s injected Into th^tr bodies. But this 
i s not the case, for Bettlni (1948) and March and 
Metcalf (1950) found no difference in the DDT-resistance of 
Musea doaestica even whan the chemical was Injected 
into the bodies of f l i e s . Thus i t can be said that 
morphological differences like thickened pulvUll 
and articular membranes; larger tarsal segments end 
st lffer tarsal hairs have nothing to do with DDT-
reslstance in houseflies* 
A c(^>arative study of the head, thorax and 
abdomen of ao. Aldrln resistant saad a non-resistant 
strain of Muse a nebnlo was made by the author with 
a view to find out the structural differences between 
>63«3 
5?al)lo 80 Steuctupal dlffcpencos betvraen poslstent 
end non-r© s i stent stp^lns of Kg sea iiQtmlQ, 
IlQlOS 
Uon-
Stpuetoro Rosisteat posistent 
ecirpcpctl stoaln Qtr^in 
Eord 
Length 
tridth 
l-xtcnnrn^ 
Lcn^t^i 
Uifith 
F0PO-I02 
i:id"io3 
Elnd'^lcs 
P o ? c ° I 0 3 
I l i d - l e g 
n i i ! i " l c 3 
2o5 
I 0 8 
O06O8 
oa94 
2e048 
2*21 
2o428 
0o09 
O0O94 
0e034 
2 o 5 
I 0 8 
0oS3 
OolSS 
2„8S 
2„334 
2 , 5 3 3 
0o03 
Oel 
0 e 0 3 
Ponalos 
Hosistant 
s t p a l n 
2o4 
lc.7 
0eS04 
O0I94 
l o 8 4 
2 o l 4 5 
2 c 4 2 5 
0o084 
0o94 
O0O88 
non» 
i 'oslstcnt 
s t ra in 
2o4 
l o 7 
O0644 
O0I92 
l o 7 2 
2c 168 
2c276 
OoOS 
OeOSS 
OoOTS 
lo Ail corsurenants tclicn cro in nUllBstepso 
^0^«B 
thcoo Bnt no diffopsnco coold ho found oscopt in 
tho coso of entennco i-'hich UOPQ s l ightly shop tor 
end thleliei' in pesiotEnt f l i s s (Teble 8) cad tho 
coloapEtion of the oyos \.Mch i^as yellouish^gpoy 
in posistcnt f l i e s as cgoinst tho blood-rod of thoro 
bolonsin^ to tlr» nos-pesiotcnt stpain» ^ o pest 
of tho cacsupGDGnts tckca uope highly vapioblo end 
do no'i support tho vicu that nopphologicoL chcpcetops 
hovo cny polo in tho dovolopaent of insocticldca. 
posistciLso in rrnsco nQbalOa 
I N H E R I T A n C E OF i n S E C T I C I D E 
R E S I S T A N C E 
As the Insecticide res is tant s t rains of various 
insects re ta in their po*«rer of rasistence for reyrersl 
generatltms, i t I s umally believod that factors 
renponsible for rosistnnco are pagnsed on ftom one 
generrtion to another i . e . , they are inherited. 
The "lechanism of inheritance of such resistance i s , 
hoijevpr, not fully !rnovn end various workers have 
arrived at different crnclusions. Dickson (1941) 
QB a resul t of his studies on the resistance of red 
scr le , Aonldlella aurantl i to HCN-funigation, points 
out that f»ingle gene or a group of closely related 
genes in the X-chronosonc are responsible for the 
t r a n n l s s i o n of such renlstence eaid, therefore, the 
phenojnencai Is pex-1 Inked. Bruce end Decker (1950), 
on crossing DDT-resistant houseflies with non-resistant 
cxies, cleined a nultiple-gene factor for DDT-
resi5?tance. The hybrids frcci a l l the three crosses 
mode 1^ then uere i n t e - ^ d l a l e in re«istance between 
i>66a 
tho parenta l f l loso It i s not clear^ hcrjovePj tjliothop 
tiaoy coiitliietod cross not^^ingss betuoon individual or 
bGtucon gi'oups of f l ioso Asolnj thelp data In too 
nscgro t o reech a de f in i t e conclusion of sGnotlcol 
phonczicncn involvedo Hf^Pison (1951) nado indivlduol 
End rQclprocal crossos botijsen - a l o s and fonalos 
of KDToPooirtant end non«rGsist£nt s t r a i n s of ^^2j;:fi(] 
dc-ontign and found t h s t uhi lo ?^ hybrids usro sli^li^jy 
co'Q ron l s t cn t then tho non- ras i s t an t parentSp tho 
Fg gonorcticn could ba c l e rp ly sagregated i n to 75^ 
suscoptiblo and 25>^  pos l c t ca t progeny<, In beck" 
cponsin^ csporlEents clio obtained 100/J suscept ible 
ppogcny vlion tha matting tras allot-od u i ^ noa-
p c s i s t c n t p c e n t s and o 50>J pco l s t sn t stocls: \fi:on i t 
vns dczLC u i t h r e s i s t a n t prrcnts© Hep conclusionn 
of Q s ingle geno«lnl:Qi'itrncOp though quito convinclngp 
hare mc Cvcr.j backc £>s pointed out by Busvino (1953)5 
sho used tho tin© bsforo Imcclidcrc'a hy DDT as an indos 
for r o r i s t anco , a chapcistcr uhich i s not dwayrj cor ro la ted 
u l t h posifstanco to lethal affects of DDT end ulilcli 
nay bo inher i t ed by a d i f fe ren t :^ chcni£:n«> Scnoyhet 
s i n i l a r s tudies VBTG ::ado t ^ Busv ino md lihan (1955) 
>67c 
in tho CG '^o of I!ja,sca ficna^J:ica r e s i s t a n t t o gEomo MC, 
but tho IT ro s a l t s shorj t h a t gGima BHC^posistaneo In 
housaflios i s coatrollGd by a noltiple-geno-fectoPo 
lo To St 9 iJith Mdrin^roalgjiant and noa^ j^ge.sJLsfe'nt 
s t rcins of Ilusca nobnlOa 
Dupins ttxQ pPGFont studios reciprocal cpossos 
botroaa en i^ldPln-peolsteat end a non-resistant 
stpela of rraf:e_a nebaii.Q t'oro nedo to find out ttio 
EGchc3Li£zi of tpansnifision of i^dpin-reslstenco in 
th i s spcclQSo Tuo sots of experiments i.^ PO popfopnede 
In tho f lps t se t , individual f l i es of the tuo strains 
U3P0 cposEOd tJhilo in tho other series of testSp 
ncssocpossinss -UOTO ncdo botueon tho tuo stpalno of 
flieso 
Iho f l i e s U3P0 sGSod in the pupal stag© by 
ellorjins Individual ptgjco to czopge in small glass 
viaiSo ITcrjiy enopged f l i e s uopo given milk and sugar 
cs feed czLd the vaploas fcnil los bu i l t upp irapo Iropt 
sopcpctcly in 4 inchos sleovo cagos (Plgupo l)o 
Of tho ten fcni l les (five each of .Tn s ? R and 
^B 2 ?n) thus foPDOd c three fpo-i the former and 
tt.-o fpco tho la t top type supvived* Otheps eithop 
>68o 
dlod OP did not oviposito Host of the F^ ^ f l ios 
frcn oesh fenlly traFo tented cad only snail poptiong 
of then uopo savod to got F2 flloso Si© sea© 
ps-csodir?© uas follotrad in P- gcaQPatioa end ^ o 
posuits obtain©d apo ppossntod In tables 10 and Ho 
I t ucs not possible to neasuro th© prociso 
loT^l of rosistanco of an Indlvidnol f ly to a poison 
in ta ras of suscoptlbll i ty endp thopofopOj only toats 
on batclios of parental and hytoid f l ios could establish 
the lOTTol of p©sist£i-8o of tfc> colonlos fptni \.Mdh 
thoy U3PC drc-JSo topical cpplications of Aldpin 
solution In BisDlla o i l "L^ JP© nedo on tho dopsun of 
tho t!ic:?cr cf each fly*, 5?iiG oiz© of the dpop uao 
Irapt ccnotcnt bat tho concontpation of i^drin usod 
vcpiGdo ^© f l i e s rcp© seircd uhilo tpeating end 
thoco tolczi^lns to tho scz© sssr i?3P0 Iropt in oao 
c::i3Co Prosh food uro slvcn to t&o tpeated f l ios 
enti rioptclity counts ucpo ncds aftop 24»houps of 
t r e a t ins thc^o 
Sio r©salts obtained clocrly shcj that F^ 
liybrids ffcn a l l tho fmilioG roro sl ightly loss 
posintc!it t^icn tho res i s tan t parents and fop nopo 
•69-
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Table 10. , Resul t s of t e s t s on groups of female f l i e s in the 
progenies of various r e s i s t a n t x ncai-resis tant cross 
mat t ings . 
Original c ross 
Generation 
Type 
^ 1 
^2 
1? 
? R 
^ R 
?R 
^ B 
?N 
^N 
^R 
Pall?, r^o. 
1 
2 
3 
1 
3 
1 
2 
3 
1 
3 
1 
2 
3 
Proport ions of f l i e s k i l l e d by d i f fe ren t 
concentrat ions of Aidrin, 
0»0005^ 
0/12 
0/3 
0/6 
0/5 
0/8 
0/24 
0A2 
1/8 
0 A 2 
oAo 
1/6 
2/4 
3 A 3 
o.ooi^ 
oAo 
oAo 
0/5 
1/12 
1/9 
1/9 
0/4 
2 A 1 
2A2 
0/5 
2/8 
2/7 
2/8 
o«oos^  
3 A 3 
3/L8 
8/24 
0/6 
3/8 
2/6 
2/9 
3 A 1 
4 A 8 
3A0 
6/8 
sAo 
5A4 
0 . 0 1 ^ 
8 A 4 
sAo 
8/13 
7 A 2 
5/10 
8 A 2 
9A6 
4 /7 
9A7 
8A2 
lOAO 
12/15 
6 A 0 
0.05 jg 
17A7 
2V24 
12A2 
l A 
14A4 
i i A i 
8/8 
loAo 
5/5 
12A2 
12A2 
12A2 
13A1 
^R 1 
3 
Died 
Died 
F, 
P-
P-
All data 0/34 3/46 17/69 33/59 68/68 
(0.0^ (6.5^> (24.65?) (55.9^ (lOO.Ojf) 
All data 1/66 5/64 14/54 38/64 46/46 
(1.5J?) (11.3J^ (25.95?) (59.350 (100.0^ 
All data 6/28 6/23 15/32 28/35 35/35 
(21.45?) (26,08^)(46.85?) (80.0^) (100.05?) 
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Table 11. Results cf tests on grcnps of ale flies in the 
progenies of vcrioas rssistent x ncai-re si stent cross matting. 
Proport ions of f l i e s k i l l e d by d i f fe ren t 
concentrat ions of A1di»lr Generation 
^x 
h Ct 
h 
Type 
2^ 11 
?R 
^ R 
?H 
^ K 
? R 
.TR 
^N 
^ H 
?R 
g^ R 
Pa i r Ko. 
1 
2 
3 
1 
3 
1 
2 
3 
1 
3 
1 
2 
3 
1 
3 
0.0005^ 
0/21 
0 A 6 
0/7 
oAo 
oAs 
2A0 
Vs 
2/8 
lAo 
l A i 
3/S 
2/3 
3/10 
I . 
0.001^ 
2/15 
2/11 
0/3 
2/9 
0/6 
3/11 
1/4 
1/3 
5A6 
1/6 
6 A 2 
2/6 
3/8 
0.005^ 
4 A 0 
6/9 
8A6 
1/4 
3/6 
8 A 4 
4/8 
6 A 2 
8 A 6 
7 A 2 
5/6 
6/9 
5/7 
0 .01^ 
16A8 
14A7 
11A2 
4 /6 
9 A 3 
13A2 
l l A l 
9 A o 
11A3 
5/6 
8/8 
20/20 
12A2 
0.055^ 
13A1 
5/6 
20/20 
7/7 
22/22 
19A9 
15A5 
3/3 
loAo 
12A2 
1/1 
15A6 
11/11 
1 ^ All data 0/69 6/44 22/44 54/65 66/66 
(O.OJ?) (13.65?) C60.050 (83.07^)(100.0^) 
P All data 7/47 11/39 33/62 47/52 59/59 
(14«8^) (28.2jg) <53.2J?) (90.3^ (100.0^) 
p All data 8/26 11/26 16/22 40/40 33/33 
(30.75?) (42.3^) (68.1^ (100.0^) (100.0^) 
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reslstant than the non-resistant parents(Tatae 9), However, 
the degree of reslstcnce began to decrease in Fg 
generation so much so 13iat in Fg generatlc»x the 
files were only slightly resistant than the non-
resistant parents. Thus it can be concluded that 
Aldrln-re si stance In Mnsca nebolo is tranaziitted 
fpcm parents to the offspring and a multiple-gene 
factor is involved In the phencmenon. There is 
also en indlcction that genes for Aldrln re. '.I'tance 
are not completely recesr^ .ive, Ma*5S crossing 
experiments (Ta1:lesl2 and 13) also lead to the same 
conclusions* 
The above findings, though in good agreement 
with those of Busvine and Khan (1955) are in 
contradiction to Harrisons' idea of a single gsne 
factor responsible for the inheritcnce of resistance 
in houseflies. The theory of multiple-gene factor 
for resistrnce in houseflies is ftirliier substantiated 
from the feet that hybrids in all tests performed 
vere somewhat more variable in their susceptibility 
to Insecticide than the adults. 
There was no evidence of obtaining different 
-73-
Table 12* Results of t e s t s on groups of female f l i es In the 
progenies res i s t an t x non-resistant mass cross mattings, 
Generrtlon Type 
" i 
Proportions of flies killed by different concentrations 
of Aldrin 
0.0005^  0.001^  0.008^  O.Ol^ 0.06^  
?Hz?B 0/40 0/24 V20 13/23 16/16 
^'Rx^H 0/38 0/28 .6/22 22/36 30/30 
4/31 
2/20 
4A7 
0/42 
6/22 
5/40 
12/36 
6/26 
4/15 
0/28 
S/17 
6/30 
15/39 
12/42 
16/36 
15/32 
6/21 
12/32 
9/18 
12/24 
28/52 
15/28 
27/27 
20/32 
18/27 
2V34 
7Ao 
21/30 
19/26 
12A7 
4V44 
52/52 
25/25 
16/16 
17A7 
40/40 
25/26 
19A9 
33/31 
32/32 
p ^Hx?R 
^N3C?R 
3 ^Rx?H 
p ^Nx?R 
p ^Hx?R 
5 ^Rx ?H 
Fj^ All data 0 A 8 0/48 10/42 35/59 46/46 
(O.O^) (0.0^) (23*8^) (59.3^) (100»0J^) 
Pg All data 6/51 4/4? 18/53 42/61 40/40 
(ll,7ji) (9*3%) (33.9^) C68.85^ ) (lOO.O^) 
Pg A H data 4/59 12/47 21/42 28/40 57/S7 
(6.7^) (23.4^) <50»0^) (70,0J^ ) (lOO.Ojf) 
F4 All data 11/62 27/81 43/80 31/43 44/44 
(17.75^ ) (33»3^) (53.75^ ) (72,09^) (100.0^) 
Fg All data 18/62 31/68 47/59 96/96 63/63 
(29.03^) (45.5^) (79*6^) (lOO.OjJ) (100.0^) 
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Table 13» Besuits of tes ts on groups of male f i l e s in the 
progenies res i s tan t x non-resistant mass cross mattings* 
Proportions of f l i e s k i l led by different concntrations 
of Aldrin 
Generation Type 
0.00053t 0,001% 0,005% oT 
6/20 
Q/2B 
SHx?R 3/24 
^Rx?N 3/28 
^Hx?R 
^Rx^H 
^Nx^R 
^Rx^N 
^Nx?R 
^Rx?H 
^Nx?R 
^Rx^H 
All data 6/52 14/48 
(11.SSJ) (29a6^) 
All data 10/46 19/57 
(21,82JJ) (33.3^) 
All data 10/35 18/41 
(28,5^) (43.9^) 
All data 21/57 25/49 
(36.8^) (61,2^) 
All data 26/54 44/60 
(48.5^) (73.35^ ) 
10/26 
10/fe4 
26/28 
32/36 
20/50 
(40.0J{) 
33/69 
(47,82^) 
36/52 
(69.2JJ) 
49/60 
(81,1^) 
67/67 
(lOO.OJ^ ) 
58/64 
<90.0jt> 
86/87 
(97.7^> 
65/57 
(96.49^) 
53/63 
<100,0^) 
66/66 
(lOO.OjC) 
0.06^ 
25/25 
4A4 
6/32 
4/11 
6/24 
14/33 
7/24 
12/23 
14/26 
12/30 
7/27 
6/11 
12/30 
15/27 
10/22 
2V32 
20/28 
21/45 
12/24 
18/24 
18/28 
32/36 
17/24 
25/25 
42/42 
51/51 
34/36 
22^2 
33/35 
34/34 
19/19 
28/28 
38/38 
35/35 
38/38 
24/24 
19A9 
31/31 
33/33 
59/59 
41/41 
59/59 
<100.0^) 
73/73 
(lOO.OjK) 
43/43 
(100.0^ 
64/64 
(100.0^) 
100/100 
(100.0) 
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r e su l t s \flth reciprocal crosses, ei ther in the case 
of reciprocal crosses or in nass crossing oxperiraents. 
This means that factors responsilsle for Aldrin» 
resistance in Bgsca nebnX_Q are carried oat by both 
the parents and are not sex-linked, a conclusica 
different froa that of Pir ieat^ e;^  jg, , , (1964) who 
noticed the female f l i e s greatly influencing the 
transmission of DDT-resistance in Mnsca flomesticao 
2o fes ts vyjth Ald:gi^_and ggisna BHGc>resistant r).%es 
fha mechanism of inheritance of insecticide-
re sistenco in houseflies hao so far been studied 
by crossing res i s t an t straljao ^I th non-resistant 
ones and no attempt has been naSe to study the 
phenomenaa by making crosses betifoiaa two strains 
of fliesj, each re s i stent to a chemically different 
insecticidee Curing the present studios, thorofore^^ 
rcMSipFocal cross between tho groups of Aldrin end 
gaaoa BHCoresistant steains of l^usea nebuJo trarc 
al ld/ed end the hybrid s^  ^Aldrin x ^ MC end 
$BBS 3r ^Aldrin, irnvQ tested for their rcsiotcnco 
t o those chemical So ^ e technique uced for testing 
the resistencQ consisted in applying constant drops 
Of o i l soiutloas of tho chemicals on the dor sun o£ 
tho tho?ra: of each fly by a syringe, Mortality 
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ecKsnts vx^vo neclo eftop 2^hcaiPD of incocticidel 
eppliccticnoo 
iho resu l t s oVcclELCd (Icblo 14) cloaply L^O-J 
thet r l i i lc F^ f l i e s i--3ro cnly sligiitly IQSO 
rosistcn'j then ths pGrsnts^ P2 S®*iorafcicxn r>LO?rcd a 
napIicS dcerccso in PGcintrso^o This i s in ccnsiotenco 
u i th i^i3 rQSQlts obtainod Isy epossing. Udrin^poslstcnt 
f l i e s uit!i con pesistJCHu cnos end deflnitoly ppovos 
that colOiiiGs of ro s i stent f l i e s apo not.entlpoly 
hc~osGnotis so that sascspt ibi l i ty prevails in the 
genopGtions roared uithoat inssct ic idal contects© 
Sio fiogpo© of posistenco uas naeh highop in 
Aldpin pcpcnts than In Gcma EHC peponts end i t i s 
very intcpostins to noto that t h i s chapeetop io oppcpont 
in both tho f i l i a l gcaspatloas tostodo In genspal 
^ o roclppccal cpossss of both P^ and Fg genepstlons 
xrepo nopo poslstent to /ildpin ^ e n to gsnna BHCj 
uhieh nccns that Aldpin posistenco Is doflnitoly 
inhopltcd in Ilpsca nolrjloo 
Fcnalos \JQTQ significantly nopo res i s tan t 
then tho naleo in a l l the CFOSSOS nedo and no 
doninating offoct of the cGi?o posistcat Aldpin 
»78» 
paroatn coald bo obserirodj shouing thereby that tho 
phsntricnisa of Aldpln enfl gezno MC-^rosisteaco In 
Husca jit^^^ are not ns^Hnliodo 
C O N C L U S I O N S 
! • No Insecticide-resistance was found In the hoUFefly, 
M^sca Jje^ais, collected from various loca l i t i e s 
vhieh had been previously sprayed with DDT for 
fly control, 
2« Strains of Musca nebulo res i s tan t to DDT, 
gaama BHC, Aldrin and Pyrethrma-»Plperonyl batoxide 
eraulsicai were developed under laboratory conditions 
by exposing ttie f l i e s to sublethal doses of the 
insecticides and breeding the survivals in successive 
generations. 
3* Females wore imch more res i s tan t to the insecticides 
than the males. 
4« In t e s t s with DDT and PyrettiraBi-Pipercxiyl butoxide 
emulsioni the degree of resistance developed 
was much h i ^ e r in the f i r s t few generations 
than in subsequent generations* 
5m DDT-resistance in the larvae of Mu^ca nebulo 
was independent of the resistance in ^ u l t f l i e s 
and hence a highly res i s tan t s t rain of the species 
could not be raised through larval selection. 
.80o 
6« Stra ins of Masca nebalo res is tant to an 
Insoctlcid©^ also bscoao ros is tent to othOF rolated 
chemlcalse ^ mortality of res i s tan t as wall as 
noa-resis tsat f l los I s direct ly ppoportlonel 
to the dosage ^pl ied* 
?• The dovelopment of InseetlcidG-resistancQ has 
a great bearing on the biology c£ riasca nobalo* 
fh© incubation periodg ^ hatching of oggs^ end 
tho ^ emergence of adults Is increasodg but there 
i s a definite decrease in the lapval duration 
of res i s tan t s t ra ins . SlmHaply the ovlpositioa 
and preoviposltion poriods becoao shortened aad 
the larval mortality i s somewhat higher in the 
caso of res i s tan t strains* 
8, Eosistant f l i e s are more vigorous then non-resistant 
ones* 
9» Strains of Ma.sc^ nefealo res i s tan t to Mdrln end 
gaczia BHC lose their porsr of res i s t s ice in 10 
to 11 goneraticaasy i f reared in the absence of 
tho inroct ic ides , 
10* Ho significant differences vrsro found la tho 
external anataay of Aidrln-ro s i stent and 
nott*.resistsat s t ra ins of Husca nobulo^ erccpt 
,81" 
for the antennas \ihlch wero sl ightly shortop 
and thicker in res is tcnt f l i e s and tho colouration 
of ttie eyes which was yello'Jisii groy in res i s tan t 
f l ios as against the blood red of those balonging 
to tho non-resistant strain*, 
11 o The s i t e of lusect ic idal application has nothing 
to do with the deirelopraent of Insectieido-
rosistsncG in linmM noMlpo Ho significant 
differenco in mortality was observed on la-eatlng 
coEjparabl© part of rosis tent mSL nan-resist cat; 
s t ra ins of th i s specieSo 
12 0 Oil solutions of iadpln and gsasaa BBC wore moro 
toxic to res is tant as i.*oll as noa«r©slstant 
s trains of Ha so a nelwl^o t*iea acetone solutions 
of tho saae insec t ic ides© 
13« Aldpln end gaDsaa BHCoro s i stance in Muse a nebulo 
i s pnssod <m froa the parents to the offspringSo 
!?he mechanlsEi of such inheritance lsJ^ howeverj, 
coatrollod by a multiple-gene factor and tho 
phenomenon i s not se3&-linlcedp 
14o fhe genes responsible for insecticldc^rcslctrnco 
la I^tisca nebulo are not ccsapletely rGCossivco 
.82-
15. If an Aldriiwreslstant strain is crossed with 
a comparatively weaker ganma BHC-reslstant 
strain, the progeny retains the dominant 
chapactep of the Aldpin parents and is more 
resistant to Aldpin than to gemma BHC» 
S U M M A R Y 
Stra ins of Indtan housefly, Muse a nebulo 
r e s i s t an t to DDf, gamma BHC, Aldpin and Pyrethrua-
Piperonyl but oxide eiaalsion were developed under 
laboratory eondltloas by exposing the f l i e s to 
sublethal doses of the insecticides in the successive 
generations* 24*houps old larvae of Muse a nebulo 
were also selected for resistance to DBT and 
gamma BHC €aid were found to develop a fa i r ly high 
resistance against these chemicals in two to four 
generations* I t seems that the larval resistance 
i s independent of the adult resistance for no inc-
rease in resistance was found in f l i e s reared from 
highly res i s tan t larvae* Probably different types 
of aechaniaas are responsible for the developcoent 
of resistance in the two cases* 
P l i e s res is tant to a part icular insecticide 
were tested for the i r resistance to related chemicals. 
I t was found that Aldrin-resistant f l i e s were 
res i s t an t t o gsmasa MC and Dieldrln and gamma BHC-
res l s tan t f i l e s tolerated doses of Aldrin and 
84-oO*J. o 
Dloldpia l o t h d to tho nopnal steQin<, Alfipln° 
PGslstCuu f l i c s uaro^ tio:-ovcPp '::OPO res ls tent to 
Dloldrin then to gczmQ B^j, tiicross gezaa BHC-
poslstent f l ios troro ccpo PGoistcat to Alfipin then 
to Bloldpino !IiMs nay bs cno to closer stpuctopel 
aff in i t ios of iiO-dpin to DiclCpin cafi of gcrxio 3E0 
to £acrin. 
Alfipia cacl gtm:: EZCk^rosi-ntcnt f l i c s roopod 
in tCio cl»cc2:;20 of tho clicnlcol eoncoraecl l o s t thoip 
pow'cr of pcsintoico in ten to cloven gcnorrtionc-
ppobcbly bccc:iCo of Ific cliluticri of posistcnt ppogonios 
by tno o~cr p?ciiiie£;icn cf ncn-rcpictcsit f l ios in 
tho cbcczLOo of cIcst:?-jLsOit-3 cciccticn to inoocticidooo 
Tho t2o'u-olop::ncnt of incoctlcido-pcsistcnco 
has G (poet bocpiEis «Q ^ c blolcs:* cf rsrcjR noba^ .Oo 
Significrnt dlffopcncos uoro cb^rrocl In tho lifc-eycloc 
of en ZUCrlz-i-oistditj c G^-1^- V'TISOJPO s i stent GUC Q 
iicn-rcrilctc:it o':2>aln cf Illtjcs r^'b-lo rscpod imdci? 
sinilcs' ccr l i t^cns of tci:-cy-l-r:7c cna htiaidityo 
Uhilc ti.ci^ ucs en iiiGi^c-rc In tlic iaGnbcticn popiodj 
5J hotohin^ cf 0333^ end tlio <j of czorgcnco in t^ic 
ecGO cf rccictcnt stpeinsp c coflnitc dccpoeso of 
24ohcu2L' res coccrvcd in th^ IGTV-CI dupcticn of tho no 
'So™ 
s t r a in s . Ho differoneo was, hotfever^ found in the 
duration of the papal period of th© tiiree s t ra ins 
re aped 6 fhe longivity of femsCLes uas greater than 
that of malGs in a l l the s t ra ins but no definite 
variat ions oould be obtained betueen the longlvity 
of res i s tan t end non-resistant strains* The res i s t an t 
f l i e s were also more vigorous than fee non-resistant 
caaes, 
A ccnpcirative study of the external cnatooy 
of Aldrin-resistant and non-resistant s t ra ins of 
HUfSCLa ng^Hig revealed no difference between than, 
except for the antennas lifeich were s l ight ly shorter 
and thicker in the case of the res i s tan t f l i e s 
and colouration of the eyes tSiich was yellowish grey 
in res i s tcn t s t ra in as against blood red of the 
non-resistant one» Hence the view that morphological 
charsctors influence tho development of resistance 
ia f l i e s cannot be jus t i f ied in the case of Husca 
ne^ulQ* 
The effects of solvents on the mortality of 
I^usca nebul^o was studied by treating ccnaparablG ports 
of an Aidrin-reslstEttit, a gaama MC-resistcaat cad 
*86» 
a non-pesistant s t ra in with o i l and acetone solutions 
of the Aldrin and gamma BHC. The f l i e s were fixed 
on separate nai l heads.^ mortality was always 
greater \7hen o i l formulations were used, probably 
due to the non-volatile nature of the o i l , i^rfiich 
was responsible for greater penetration of the 
insecticide in the insect body. 
The mechanism of inheritance of Aldpin and 
gamma BHC»resistance in Musea nebulo was also studied 
by making recippoc^ crosses bet^jeen different s trains 
and the resu l t s obtained definitely prove that 
Aldrin-reslstence in Musea nebulo i s passed on froa 
parents to the offsprings aid that i t i s not a sex-linked 
character . A multiple gene factor for such inheritance 
seems to be involved in TrAiich the genes responsible 
for resistance do not ^ p e a r to be completely recessive* 
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